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Introduction
The eye region plays an important role for the identification of familiar faces [3-5]. More attention is paid to the eyes than to any other facial feature [6,7] possibly due to the eyes’ communicative value. Even in situations where individuals need to concentrate on lip movements in order to understand speech submerged in noise, eye-movement data indicate that participants attend to the eyes for the majority of the time [8]. It would seem that due to the fact that eyes reveal a considerable amount of information with regard to communication, mood and emotions, more attention is paid to them [7-9]. The fact that individuals with social issues, such as autism, show an impairment in judging eye manipulations [10], reinforces the theory that, typically, we attend to eyes more than any other internal feature due to their social communicative nature. In line with that research, upper facial features (eyes, brows and hair) tend to be more indicative of an individual’s identity than lower facial features (mouth and chin) [1,11]. Not 
only adults, but also newborns, show a preference for fixating on upper as opposed to lower features [12]. Attention to upper or lower features can also be investigated by applying changes to 
different facial features and exploring participants’ ability to detect these changes (by speed and accuracy) [13,14]. Results indicate that changes to upper features are detected faster than changes 
to lower features [13], with hair alterations being detected the 
fastest, most accurately and most confidently, followed by eye alterations [14]. Changes made to the eye region also tend to be detected more readily in familiar than unfamiliar faces [3].Although faces can be recognised by their individual features [4,14], face perception occurs holistically, as demonstrated with the so called composite-face effect (CFE1) [2]. In this effect, when top and bottom facial halves of two different identities are joined 
together, people have difficulty identifying the individual halves 
in the resulting face [2,15,16]. The finding indicates that the regions of the face (in this case the facial halves) are perceived 
differently when seen separately or in the context of a complete (‘composite’) face. By misaligning (‘splitting’) a compound face horizontally (as illustrated in Figure 1, right), both accuracy and speed-of-response increase [2,15-18]. This indicates that holistic processing is interrupted under this condition; that is, when a face is horizontally-misaligned. This holistic effect not only occurs 
for identification and same-different judgments of facial halves [2,15], but also in other face-processing tasks where judgment for 
the top half of a face is significantly slower and also influenced by the bottom face of a different half when aligned, but not when 
1Note that the current paper makes a distinction between the composite face effect (CFE), as described by Young et al. [2], and facial composites, as used by forensic practitioners.
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AbstractWhen perceiving faces under normal circumstances, the focus of attention is likely to be on the upper (e.g., hair, eyes) than lower (e.g., mouth, chin) facial 
half [1]. If such a bias were to extend to face construction, then it may hinder the effectiveness of forensic evidence collected from witnesses and victims of 
crime. In Experiment 1, participants constructed a single face using the EvoFIT holistic (police) composite system 24 hours after having seen an unfamiliar target identity. When constructing the face, participants were asked to select items from face arrays based on the whole face, or for upper and lower facial halves separately; these faces were presented in arrays either intact or horizontally-
misaligned [2], and with external features (hair, ears, neck) present or absent. More-identifiable composites were predicted from (i) selection of separate facial halves (cf. currently-used whole-face selection), (ii) presence of horizontal 
misalignment and (iii) absence of external features. Experiment 2 used the same basic design but participants were requested to select for (i) upper-face half during evolution, (ii) the same as (i) but also for subsequent adjustments of the face, and (iii) overall face (Control). The composites constructed in both 
experiments were named and rated for likeness. Experiment 1 unexpectedly revealed that the Control group produced the highest-named composites. In 
Experiment 2, upper face selection during the evolution stage produced more-effective composites. In terms of practical implications, for the EvoFIT composite system, and potentially for other holistic systems, witnesses should be instructed 
to select faces for the upper facial half during evolution, to maximise subsequent identification of their composites.
Keywords: EvoFIT; Upper facial features; Holistic facial composites; Composite-
face effect; Lower facial features; External facial features
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misaligned [19-23]. The CFE also occurs in faces where eyes are distorted by moving either one eye or two eyes upwards by an 
extensive amount [24], indicating that holistic processing persists even in unnatural-looking faces.In a classic psychological study, Young et al. [2] found that the CFE diminishes when such novel faces are misaligned but also when they are inverted (i.e., turned upside down). Inversion 
generally leads to concealment of configural information (i.e., physical distances between individual facial features), and faces tend to be recognised by featural information [25,26]. Young et al. [2] theorised that the CFE occurs from interference to inaccurate 
configural properties created from fusing the two separate halves, and inverting or splitting a face assists by concealing this 
inaccurate information. It may seem that there is a conflicting issue: the general holistic processing of a face [2,21,24] versus the misalignment of a face for improved perception [2,15-18]. 
However, the misalignment of a face only appears to be beneficial when dealing with a novel face consisting of upper and lower halves from two different identities. Due to natural holistic processing of faces, judgment of the upper half of a face is worse when aligned with a different, lower half [19,21-23]. Therefore, 
perception of a face is only improved in this instance, and not in normal faces, where both the upper and lower region is of the same identity, age, race, emotional congruence, etc.The perceptual importance of upper features is also evident in facial-composite research. Upper features have been shown 
to be selected first, and for a longer period of time, during 
construction using the archaic Photofit system [27]. Upper features of constructed composites also seem to receive greater 
attention during naming, and are more helpful for identification than lower features [28-30]. Further research has revealed that same-different judgments of Identikit composites are made faster for upper than for lower facial regions [31]. More recent research 
suggests that recognition of finished composites is facilitated if observers perceive upper and lower features in a horizontally misaligned format [32]. Although evidence of this processing bias towards the upper face stems from old composite systems, 
it may extend to face construction of composites from the newer “holistic” systems, such as EFIT-V, ID and EvoFIT [33]. As to date, the upper face salience has not been investigated in these new systems, the current paper aims to plug this gap.
Figure 1: Example EvoFIT screens showing arrays of internal-only faces from which witnesses usually make selections (left), and arrays of 
horizontally-misaligned faces also presented to witnesses in Experiment 1 (right).
With holistic composite systems, constructors are requested to make repeated selections based on the overall likeness from arrays of faces. The characteristics of selected faces are combined and, over time, a composite is ‘evolved’. These systems also include ‘holistic’ tools, to adjust the overall likeness of the face; and ‘shape’ tools, to manipulate facial features on demand. 
However, an unexpected finding is that presenting hair in these face arrays actually reduces composite quality (i.e., produces 
lower naming rates) [34,35], presumably as exterior information detracts constructors’ attention from internal features (the region including eyes, brows, nose and mouth). Although hair can be a 
beneficial retrieval cue [36], it does not seem to be useful in this 
applied context. Part of the reason for this is that witnesses are required to recall and select the hair from memory, and so this feature is unlikely to be a perfect match [37], causing distraction 
and / or inadequate context for face selection [35]. Blurring 
external features in the face arrays improves resulting composite likeness, but eliminating them entirely results in composites with 
higher correct and lower incorrect identification [35].Accounts of participant-witnesses could provide a further 
explanation as to why hair is distractive during construction [34,35]. These accounts indicate that hair tends to be the main feature assisting participant-witness memory of the target face of which they are required to produce a composite [38]. Therefore, 
it would seem that witnesses may focus on hair to a greater extent than to internal features to the detriment of the latter. Indeed, hair tends to be described in greater detail when constructing composites than any other feature [30]; in general of course, we describe hair more often than any other facial feature, and it is 
established that this feature (along with other external features) is important for unfamiliar face recognition [39,40]. Consequently, EvoFIT presents face arrays that reveal internal features only 
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(Figure 1), with hair and the remaining external features added towards the end of the procedure. Even when presenting just internal features, it is possible that constructors may be biased to make choices on the upper facial half due to greater salience [1,11] and greater attention to the eye region [6,7]: a procedure that may result in inferior construction of the lower half of the face. Indeed, it does appear to be the case that the lower facial 
region is sometimes constructed inaccurately (for an example case, see http://tiny.cc/ManPRJ) and this effect could lead to a reduction in the ability to correctly name a witness’s composite 
(e.g., by a police officer or member of the public). In the current 
work, over the course of two experiments, we investigated the impact of shifting participant’s attention to upper and / or lower regions of the face during face construction. This investigation is of forensic importance, as increasing the overall likeness of a 
composite should lead to increases in suspect identification rates.
Experiment 1
In Experiment 1, we explored whether shifting constructors’ attention to upper and lower facial regions separately would result 
in an overall more-identifiable representation compared with the current procedure of selecting items for the whole face (which may be biased towards the upper facial region). We followed a design that attempted to copy real-life procedures as far as possible, to be of direct relevance to forensic practice. This involved participants viewing an unfamiliar target and constructing a single EvoFIT composite of it after 24 hours; the resulting composites were then evaluated for effectiveness by asking other people to name them and to assign ratings of likeness in the presence of the target. There 
were four experimental conditions and a fifth, Control condition. 
The experimental conditions differed in the way in which faces were presented in EvoFIT arrays during face construction: they were arranged into two factors, horizontal misalignment (absent; 
present) and external features (absent; present).Horizontally-misaligned faces (illustrated in Figure 1, right) were included with the aim of assisting face selection, as we are generally poor at perceiving upper and lower regions separately (cf. aligned facial halves). It is worth emphasising that 
constructors are likely to have difficulty selecting facial halves 
since the configuration (the spacing of features) in each face in the array is unlikely to be correct. Therefore, splitting the faces in this way should help them to make judgments about the separate regions [2]. It might seem contradictory that EvoFIT face selection is dominated by upper features, whilst upper and lower 
features are difficult to judge within an aligned face. However, if perception of upper features dominates during construction, then not only upper but also lower features should be judged better 
when misaligned. In addition, external features were included to investigate whether the disruptive effect of hair [35] would be removed if the face is no longer processed holistically (due to the 
presence of misalignment). In these four experimental conditions, to shift attention to upper and lower facial halves, participants were asked to select one face for the upper facial region and one face for the lower facial region. The authors do acknowledge that it is unclear whether a poorly constructed lower region is due to the upper region receiving more attention during face construction or whether the upper region is simply remembered better. In either case, with participants selecting for the lower region, the result may, in fact, be a worse quality composite.
To assess the general importance of these experimental 
conditions, a fifth condition was included, the current EvoFIT 
procedure used to construct a face: no misaligned faces, external-
features absent and an explicit instruction to constructors to select all faces for overall likeness. This is referred to as the Control condition2. The following predictions were made for 
Experiment 1:Attention by the constructor to upper region for one face 
and lower region for another will lead to more-identifiable composites than those in the Control condition (selection of two faces for overall likeness). This effect will be stronger when faces are horizontally-misaligned than aligned.Lower features of the composites will be rated to be of worse likeness than upper features for the Control condition, and likeness ratings of lower features will be highest in the misaligned 
external-features-absent condition.
Method
We present details of the experiment as three successive stages of data collection: face construction, composite naming and composite likeness ratings.
Face construction
Design: Face construction was a between-subjects’ design with participants constructing composites using EvoFIT in one of 
five construction conditions: 2 (horizontal-misalignment: absent; 
present) x 2 (external features: absent; present) + current EvoFIT procedure (as described above).
Participants : Fifty students from the University of Central Lancashire volunteered (27 males; 23 females; Mage = 21.4; 
SDage = 4.2 years). Participants were recruited on the basis of being unfamiliar with targets in the study (characters from the ITV Coronation Street soap), to mirror the usual situation for composite constructors in the real world.
Materials: Ten photographs of characters from a popular UK TV soap (Coronation Street: Peter Barlow, Michelle Connor, Jason Grimshaw, Tracey McDonald, Karl Munro, David Platt, Gloria Prize, Kirk Sutherland, Sally Webster and Sophie Webster) were 
printed in colour (8 cm x 10 cm). As we are interested in overall effects for construction of all targets (male and female), we 
have included both genders in the experiment. Our intention is to analyse the overall effect rather than by gender (which may 
otherwise provide misleading results as we only include five targets per gender condition).
Procedure: Participants were tested individually and tasks were self-paced. A trained composite researcher with considerable 
experience worked with participants in all conditions to create the 
composites. Participants first viewed an unfamiliar target face of a Coronation Street actor, randomly selected, for 60 seconds in the 
2We acknowledge that the inclusion of the Control condition creates a non-balanced design. However, this was intentional: the principal aim of this paper was to identify the effect of the two main factors (i.e., horizontal 
misalignment, and external features). Therefore, these two factors will 
be analysed first. Following this, in a separate analysis, we analyse how these manipulations fare against the current procedure for EvoFIT. Should either factor suggest a more-effective way to construct a face, we will attempt a replication to check for consistency of results.
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knowledge that a composite would be required (i.e., intentional encoding was used). After 20 to 28 hours, each participant was interviewed by the researcher using a Cognitive Interview, to recall the appearance of the face, and created a single composite 
with EvoFIT. Participants were randomly assigned to one of five conditions within which the same 10 target faces were used for construction, to produce a total of 50 composites. 
The Control condition of the experiment is the procedure taught to forensic practitioners who use EvoFIT [41]. This involved 
presenting arrays of 18 aligned (intact) faces without external 
features (Figure 1). Ten constructors first selected a single item for best match of facial width, a property of the face that was displayed on subsequent screens. Participants were then asked to select two faces per screen (12 screens in total) for overall likeness. The remaining 40 constructors were also presented with arrays of 18 faces, but the way these were presented differed: faces in arrays containedi. External features present (selected at the start) or absent, andii. Intact or horizontally misaligned faces.These 40 constructors were also asked to select two faces per screen; this time, however, they were they were asked to select one face of best likeness for the upper half of the face, and one face for the lower half of the face. 
Once a face had been evolved in this way, horizontal misalignment, if used, was disabled. In all conditions, the face was now enhanced using holistic tools (to change age, weight and other overall properties of the face) [42] and shape tools (to adjust size 
and placement of individual features). Hair and external features were then added in conditions in which hair was initially absent 
(in the other conditions, these exterior features were added at the very start of face construction). For these holistic and shape enhancement tasks, constructors were asked to focus on the face as a whole irrespective of the condition to which they had been 
assigned. Once the best likeness had been reached, the face was 
saved to disk as the composite. Experimental sessions lasted between 60 and 90 minutes.
Composite naming
Design: Naming was a between-subjects’ factor with participants 
invited to name composites created from one of the five 
conditions: 2 (horizontal-misalignment: absent; present) x 2 
(external features: absent; present) + Control.
Participants : Fifty students from the University of Central Lancashire volunteered (3 males; 47 females; Mage = 24.6; SDage = 6.4 years). Participants were recruited on the basis of being familiar with characters appearing on the Coronation Street soap 
and were assigned equally to the five levels of between-subjects 
factors of the experiment.
Materials: Ten target photographs and 50 EvoFIT facial composites (Figure 2) were printed in greyscale (the image mode 
of the composite system) to dimensions of 8 cm x 10 cm.
Procedure: Participants were tested individually, and randomly 
assigned to one of five conditions as per the experimental design. Participants were briefed that they would be shown composites of Coronation Street actors. They were then presented sequentially with composites from their assigned condition to name, or guess 
if unsure; it was also explained that they could, if desired, opt to not offer a name. Participants were then asked to name the 10 target photographs, as a check that they were familiar with the relevant identities. Participants received a different random order of presentation for composites and targets. The task was self-paced, and lasted for 10-15 minutes per person.
Composite likeness ratings
Design: Composite likeness ratings was a within-subjects’ design, with further participants rating both upper and lower halves of 
composites constructed from all five conditions.
                                     (a)               (b)              (c)          (d)         (e)
Figure 2: Example composites of actor Karl Munro constructed by condition:
i. No-misaligned external-features-absent,
ii. No-misaligned external-features-present,
iii. Horizontally-misaligned external-features-absent,
iv. Horizontally-misaligned external-features-present andv. Current (Control) procedure. Due to reasons of copyright, we are unable to reproduce the relevant target photograph (but a simple search on the Internet should reveal his identity).
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Participants: Eighteen students from the University of Central Lancashire participated voluntarily (8 males; 10 females; Mage = 25.4; SDage = 8.5 years). They were recruited on the basis of being unfamiliar to Coronation Street actors and were different to those involved in Stages 1 and 2.
Materials: Facial composites were manipulated with Adobe 
Photoshop by highlighting and expurgating external features, resulting in internal-only composites. These were then separated in the middle of the nose, creating two sets of stimuli: one showing upper internal features, and one showing lower internal features (Figure 3). Target photographs and composites were printed in 
greyscale (8 cm x 10 cm).
Procedure: Participants were tested individually. Ten target photographs were presented in a different random, sequential order for each participant. Alongside each target photo, all upper and lower facial regions of composites associated with that 
identity (constructed across all five construction conditions) were 
presented sequentially in a different random order for each target (that also changed randomly across participants). Participants were asked to rate the composite likeness (1 = poor likeness, 7 = good likeness). The task was self-paced and took about 15 minutes to complete.
Results
Composite naming: Participant responses to composites and targets were checked for missing data (of which no cases were found). Responses were then scored for accuracy with respect to the relevant identity, with a numeric value of 1 assigned if the item had been correctly named and 0 otherwise (for wrong name or no name given). Target photographs were named very well, at 99.0% correct overall, suggesting that participants appropriately had high familiarity with the relevant identities. For the cases for which the target was not correctly named, the associated composite could not have been correctly named (N = 5), and so responses to these composite items were recorded as ‘missing data’ and not analysed any further. The resulting composite scores are summarised in Table 1. Correct naming was 32.5% overall, which is of course much lower than correct naming of targets, but this is the usual situation as composites are constructed from 
memory and are rarely named perfectly. It is also apparent that mean naming varied little by face presentation (construction using 
arrays with or without a horizontal split), or by external-features 
type (whether external features were or were not present during the main part of construction). In comparison, mean naming was much higher in the Control condition, the current EvoFIT procedure.
Table 1: Correct naming of composites by construction condition (face 
presentation and external features).
External Features
Face Presentation
Control
Normal Misaligned
Absent 27.55 34.00 41.84†(27 / 98) (34 / 100) (41 / 98)
Present 30.00 28.28 -(30 / 100) (28 / 99)
Note: Values are correct naming scores calculated by dividing responses 
shown in parentheses and expressed as a percentage. Parenthesised values are summed correct responses (numerator) and total (correct and incorrect) responses (denominator) for composites that participants correctly named the relevant target (N = 160 out of 495).†Greater than central tendency of the four other conditions, p < .05; 
Model’s Constant [Beta (gradient) coefficient, B = -0.59; standard error of B, SE(B) = 0.12; Wald X2(1) = 25.73; p < .001; Odds Ratio (effect size), 
Exp(B) = 0.56].Individual naming responses to composites were analysed using Binary Logistic Regression, to provide a combined by-participants and by-items model. All data were checked for 
appropriacy for carrying out this goodness-of-fit test (i.e., observed cell f > 0, and expected f >= 5 for at least 80% of cells). 
Two planned analyses were conducted. The first explored the effect of the two main factors, face presentation (0 = normal and 
1 = horizontal misalignment) and external-features type (0 = 
external-features absent and 1 = external-features present), on the dichotomous Dependent Variable, correct naming. These two predictors were entered as a full-factorial model and subjected to Backward Stepwise elimination using Likelihood Ratio and probability of removal, p = .1. External-features type was removed at Step 1 (p = .74), face presentation at Step 2 (p = .61) and the interaction between these two factors at Step 3 (p = .38). The resulting model (which thus contained no predictors) suggested 
that none of the factors exerted a reliable effect on correct naming of composites.In a second analysis, responses were collapsed over these two predictors and compared against responses given in the Control condition. This approach provides an indication of how 
the experimental conditions fare against the current EvoFIT procedure. A second logistic regression was run using a single predictor coded as 1 for Control and 2 otherwise. The resulting 
model emerged significant [X2(1) = 4.90, p = .027, R2 = .01 (Cox and Snell) and .01 (Nagelkerke), Hosmer and Lemeshow X2(0) = 0] and simple contrasts revealed that the Control condition produced superior composites to the other conditions combined [B = 0.52, SE(B) = 0.23, X2(1) = 5.00, p = .025, Exp(B) = 1.68 (95CI- = 1.07, 95CI+ = 2.65)].
      (a)    (b)
Figure 3: Examplei. Upper andii. Lower features for one of the composites of Karl Munro used in the likeness rating task.
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It is usual practice in composite research to consider the impact of wrong names offered to composites, to provide an indication of tendency to offer any name (i.e., a response bias); in a practical 
context, incorrect names may be considered undesirable as they can provide a false lead in a police investigation, but they are useful by allowing potential suspects to be eliminated from an enquiry. Participant responses were recoded, assigning a value of 1 for wrong (incorrect) name and 0 otherwise, and cases were labelled as ‘missing’ for which targets were incorrectly named (as above) as well as for composites that were correctly named. Responses were appropriate for a frequency-type analysis, and were 22.6% incorrect overall. The two analyses run in the same 
way as above both emerged with predictors that did not exert a 
significant effect on the DV, indicating that incorrect names given 
did not reliably change across the experiment.
Composite rating: Repeated-Measures (RM) ANOVA was run using composite ratings including four of the five composite 
conditions (i.e., excluding Control) for rating type (upper; 
lower), external-features type (absent; present) and horizontal-misalignment type (absent; present). Rating type was not 
significant (F = 1.3, p = .30), but there was a main effect of external features type [F(1,8) = 14.37, p = .005, η²p = .64], indicating that 
composites constructed in the external-features absent condition 
were rated significantly higher overall than those constructed in 
the external-features present condition. There was also a main effect of horizontal-misalignment type [F(1,8) = 9.36, p = .016, 
η²p = .54], suggesting (contrary to prediction) that composites constructed with no-misaligned faces were rated higher than those created with horizontally-misaligned faces.
There was one reliable interaction (Table 2): between external-features presence and rating type [F(1,8) = 9.25, p = .016, η²p = .54]. Paired-samples t-tests (two-tailed) revealed that upper 
features of composites constructed without external features 
were rated significantly higher than upper features of composites 
constructed with external features present [t(8) = 4.94, p = .001, 
MD = .43 (95CI- = 0.23, 95CI+ = 0.64), d = 2.1]: in contrast, lower 
features were rated similarly regardless of whether external features were present or not (t(8) = 1.1, p = .30). Further, whilst no reliable difference was found between ratings of lower and upper 
features of composites created with external features present [t(8) = 1.2, p = .26], when external features were absent, upper 
features were rated significantly higher than lower features [t(8) = 2.40, p = .043, MD = .24 (95CI- = -0.01, 95CI+ = 0.48), d = 1.3]. 
Therefore, the initial finding of composites constructed without 
external features being rated higher than those with external features present was mediated by this interaction effect. That is, upper features were rated better when constructed without 
external features; this effect was not mediated by whether faces were aligned or misaligned.
A second RM ANOVA was run using by-participant composite 
rating data from all five conditions (Table 3). Results indicate a main effect of rating type [F(1,8) = 80.49, p < .001, η²p = .91], with upper features rated higher than lower features. There was also a main effect of group [F(4,32) = 13.20, p < .001, η²p = .62], and two-tailed simple contrasts indicated superiority of the Control 
condition relative to the four experimental conditions [p < .01, MD > 0.25 (95CI- > 0.1, 95CI+ > 0.4), d > 1.7] except for split external 
features absent (p = .28). The interaction between rating and 
group was also significant [F(4,32) = 32.94, p < .001, η²p = .81]. Paired samples t-tests indicated that upper features were rated 
significantly higher than lower features in composites constructed in the Control condition [t(8) = 12.60, p < .001, MD = 1.66 (95CI- = 1.35, 95CI+ = 1.96), d = 6.6], but not in any of the remaining conditions (p > .05). Relative to Control, ratings for upper features 
were significantly less [MD > 0.75 (95CI- > 0.34, 95CI+ > 1.19), d 
> 2.3], and ratings for lower features were significantly higher [MD > 0.38 (95CI- > 0.23, 95CI+ > 0.54), d > 1.8], for composites constructed in all remaining conditions (p < .005). Point-serial correlations (for all 50 composite items) were positive and large between mean correct naming and ratings of both upper [r(48) = .45, p = .001] and lower [r(48) = .39, p = .005] facial halves. Also, neither of these correlations changed substantially when controlling for ratings of the opposite facial half (with r decreasing by about .1), suggesting that both regions contributed equally to correct naming. 
Table 2: Composite likeness ratings (and SD) for external features type (present; absent) and rating type (upper; lower). Data are collapsed over horizontal misalignment type (as this factor, and all of the interactions involving it) did not emerge reliable.
External Features Type
Rating Type Absent Present Mean
Upper 3.53a,b 3.10a 3.28(0.32) (0.28) (0.31)
Lower 3.29b 3.19 3.26(0.22) (0.23) (0.07)
Mean 3.41 3.14(0.17) (0.06)
Note: Pairwise contrast significant, ap < .005, bp < .05.
DiscussionWe aimed to improve correct naming rates of composites with arrays of faces presented to participants at construction in one 
of four experimental conditions. The aim was not successful. In fact, the current procedure (the Control condition) produced the best named composites, and likeness ratings indicated that this occurred due to a more-accurately constructed upper-face region. For the other conditions involving selection by individual facial halves, likeness increased for the lower face but decreased for the upper face. Also, based on correlations for ratings of internal composite likeness to correct naming, it was also apparent that both upper and lower regions of the face contributed somewhat equally to correct naming. This itself is an intriguing result, as 
one would expect a stronger association for the upper (cf. lower) face, but this is probably due to likeness rating being a less sensitive measure for the upper half (as we argue in the General Discussion). So, the instruction to select for overall likeness is clearly preferable to the one to select for different facial halves; this instruction also results in a tendency for witnesses to select for the upper half of the face—the region that is important for correct naming of the composite. However, it still may not be optimal for naming if witness’ choices are not always based on the 
upper facial half. This idea is explored in Experiment 2.
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Table 3: Composite ratings (and standard deviations) across rating type (upper; lower) and composite construction procedures (A = Current 
[Control]; B = no-misaligned external-features-absent; C = no-misaligned 
external-features-present; D = horizontally-misaligned external-features-
absent; E = horizontally-misaligned external-features-present).
Construction Procedure Type
Rating 
Type A B C D E MeanUpper 4.42a,b 3.66b 3.41b 3.22b 2.98b 3.54(0.29) (0.34) (0.27) (0.27) (0.24) (0.50)
Lower 2.77a,c 3.34c 3.23c 3.22c 3.16c 3.14(0.20) (0.21) (0.22) (0.28) (0.17) (0.20)
Mean 3.60 3.50 3.32† 3.22† 3.07†(1.18) (0.22) (0.13) (0.01) (0.13)
Note: Contrast ap < .001. Contrasts relative to Control (A)b,c p < .005. †Less than Control (A), p < .01.
Experiment 2
Method (face construction and evaluation)
Design: In the current experiment, participants were asked to make selections based on the upper half of the face. Due to the relative importance of this region for later recognition of the composite, this approach should produce composites that are 
more identifiable than those produced in the usual way (selection for the face as a whole). In fact, if it is the case that the upper face 
is so important, then it is conceivable that even-more identifiable composites will be produced for constructors who focus on the upper facial half not just when selecting from arrays (to ‘evolve’ a face) but thereafter, when making adjustments using holistic tools 
and shape tools. This suggestion is similar to a finding by Frowd et al. [35]: EvoFIT composites with higher naming rates were 
constructed when external features were masked (cf. blurred) in presented faces during the evolving stage, but even-higher 
naming emerged when this masking procedure was extended to holistic and shape tool use. In the current study, we therefore compared naming of 
composites created from participants who were asked explicitly to focus oni. The upper face during evolution (Upper face I),ii. The upper face during evolution and holistic- and shape-tool use (Upper face II), andiii. The overall face throughout (Control).The design used to construct and evaluate (name and rate) the 
composites was the same as in Experiment 1, except that now there was a single between-subjects’ factor (method of face selection) and target photographs were 10 EastEnders’s characters (Ian 
Beale, Lauren Branning, Max Branning, Stacey Branning, Danny 
Dyer, Carol Jackson, Billy Mitchell, Ronnie Mitchell, Alfie Moon 
and Kat Moon). For reason of efficiency, composite naming and likeness-rating data were collected during the same testing 
session. Ratings for the upper half of the composite were expected 
to be higher for Upper face I relative to Control, but be even higher 
for Upper face II; ratings for the lower half were expected to be higher in the Control relative to the two other conditions.
Participants and procedure: Participants constructing composites were sampled widely from staff and students at the University of Winchester, and staff working in High Street stores in Berkshire, UK (Mage = 24.1; SDage = 7.0 years). As before, participants encoded one unfamiliar target, randomly selected, and then described and constructed a single EvoFIT composite of it after 20 to 28 hours. They were randomly assigned with equal sampling to one of three conditions:i. Upper face I,ii. Upper face II andiii. Control.In (i), once the evolving stage had been completed, participants were instructed to make overall changes to the face (i.e., from holistic tools onwards); in (ii), this instruction was issued after 
participants had added hair and other external features. Session times were similar to before; each person was offered a £10 honorarium.Evaluation of the composites was carried out by recruiting a different group of participants with demographics the same as the face constructors; there were 30 volunteers (6 males, 24 females; 
Mage = 26.9; SDage = 8.4 years). The procedure and presentation of 
materials for naming were the same as in Experiment 1, except that participants were recruited on the basis of being familiar with characters from EastEnders. They were presented with 10 composites from one of the three face-selection conditions, randomly selected with equal sampling. After attempting to name their assigned set of composites, as before, participants were 
asked to name the target pictures. Participants next completed a 
rating exercise. This involved rating one half of the assigned set of composites against the target photo, and then the other half (order of facial halves, upper and lower, was counterbalanced across participants, with random assignment, and for composites with a different random order of presentation for each person). The scale used was the same as before (1 = poor likeness, 7 = good likeness). Evaluation sessions took about 20 minutes per person.
Results
Composite naming: Composites and target photographs were scored, checked for missing data and appropriacy for goodness-
of-fit tests, and analysed in the same way as Experiment 1. For correct responses, target naming was very high overall (M = 96.7%) and composite naming was fairly good (M = 29.3%). As can be seen in Table 4, relative to Control (focus on overall face), composites were named much better from constructors in Upper face I, who were asked to focus on the upper half during 
the evolving stage, but (unexpectedly) only slightly better named in Upper face II, from constructors who were asked to focus on 
the upper half for an extended period (i.e., for use of holistic and 
shape tools, up to addition of hair and external features).
Table 4: Correct naming of composites from constructors who were asked to focus on the whole face (Control) relative to those asked to focus on the upper facial half during evolving (Upper half I) and upper half for longer, 
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until addition of hair and other external features (Upper face II).
Whole Face Upper Half I (evolve)
Upper Half II 
(Extended)19.79 42.86† 25.00(19 / 96) (42 / 98) (24 / 96)
Note: †Greater than the other two conditions, p < .01. Model’s Constant [B 
= -0.93, SE(B) = 0.14, X2(1) = 47.65, p < .001, Exp(B) = 0.37].Binary Logistic Regression conducted on the correct-naming 
responses for composites was significant for face selection (1 = Upper I, 2 = Upper II and 3 = Control) [X2(2) = 13.51, p = .001, R2 = 
.05 (Cox and Snell) and 0.07 (Nagelkerke), Hosmer and Lemeshow 
X2(1) = 0, p = 1.0]. Simple contrasts revealed that while the Control produced worse composites than Upper face I [B = 1.11, SE(B) = 0.33, X2(1) = 11.52, p = .001, Exp(B) = 3.04 (95CI- = 1.60, 95CI+ = 5.78)], there was no reliable difference to Upper face II [B = 0.30, 
SE(B) = 0.35, X2(1) = 0.75, p = .39, Exp(B) = 1.35 (95CI- = 0.68, 
95CI+ = 2.67)]. Upper face I was also superior to Upper face II [B = 0.81, SE(B) = 0.31, X2(1) = 6.74, p = .009, Exp(B) = 2.25 (95CI- = 1.22, 95CI+ = 4.15)]. Binary Logistic Regression, carried out in the same way as before, revealed that incorrect names did not reliably change by face selection [X2(2) = 0.65, p = .72].
Composite rating: Mean participant ratings by face selection and facial half are summarised in Table 5. Mean values are very 
similar in all cells of the design except that it was much worse in Upper half II for ratings of the lower half of the composite. RM 
ANOVA was significant for neither face selection (F < 1) nor facial half (F < 2); however, the interaction between these two factors was reliable [F(2,21) = 2.30, p = .026, η²p = .29], due to the inferior rating for lower facial halves in Upper half II relative to adjacent row and column means. Clearly, composites in Upper face II emerged with an inferior lower portion of the face. Correlations (for all 30 composites) were positive and large between mean correct naming and ratings of both upper [r(28) = 0.45, p = .012] and lower [r(28) = .53, p = .003] facial halves, as found in 
Experiment 1. Again, neither correlations changed substantially when controlling for ratings of the opposite half (r decreased by ~0.1), suggesting that both regions contributed equally to correct naming3.
Lastly, we reflect on the relevance of correct naming of composites created using the standard (Control) procedure in 
Experiments 1 (M = 41.84%) and 2 (M = 19.79%). Clearly, for such 
homogenous samples, some individual differences are expected, but these differ from chance [t(18) = 4.3, p < .001, MD = 24.0 (95CI- = 13.9, 95CI+ = 34.2), d = 2.4]. Ratings of the upper half 
were also much greater in Experiment 1 than 2, with the opposite 
for the lower half, emerging as a significant interaction between 
experiment and facial region [F(1, 15) = 6.3, p < .001, η²p = 0.87]. 
This result clearly fits with the idea that an upper half which is a better match to a target is associated with a more-effective 
composite (see below). In Experiment 1, while some benefit (cf. 
Experiment 2) is likely to be caused by properties of the target (e.g., an increase in distinctiveness) [43,44], it may simply be that these constructors paid greater attention to the upper half 
3The same finding emerged from these same correlations for when 
likeness and correct naming data were pooled across experiments.
anyway; such a tendency is reduced, with more consistent faces constructed, by asking witnesses to select for the upper half in the 
first place, which is exactly what Experiment 2 set out to consider.
Table 5: Mean ratings of individual facial halves for the constructed composites by method of face selection.
Facial Half
Face Selection
Whole Face Upper Half I (Evolve)
Upper Half II 
(Extended)
Upper 3.85 3.93 4.01(3.15, 4.55) (3.22, 4.63) (3.31, 4.72)
Lower 3.91 4.06 3.20(3.27, 4.56) (3.42, 4.71) (2.55, 3.85)
Note: Rating scale (1 = poor likeness, 7 = good likeness). Values in parentheses are ±95% CI.
Discussion
The aim of Experiment 2 was to improve identification of composites by instructing (participant-) witnesses to select for the upper half of the face during the evolving stage of construction 
as well as for an extended period [cf. overall selection in the 
current (Control) procedure]. Correct naming rates of finished 
composites were significantly higher for instruction to select for the upper face during evolution compared to the other conditions. 
When faces were selected for the upper face for an extended 
period, the resulting composites had a significantly worse lower facial half than in other conditions, indicating the importance of upper-face selection during the evolution stage. Results also indicate that upper-face (cf. overall) selection leads to more consistently-effective composites.
General DiscussionThe current studies investigated whether the quality or effectiveness of composites could be improved by manipulating the construction procedure to shift participant-witness’s attention 
to separate upper and lower face regions (Experiment 1) as well 
as to the upper face region only (Experiment 2). The anticipated impact of this procedure was to improve the overall likeness and 
thereby facilitate naming. Contrary to expectation, composites 
created with the current (Control) procedure in Experiment 1 were correctly named better compared to other conditions. With 
the exception of one condition (horizontally-misaligned, external-features-absent), the Control also received overall higher likeness ratings than the four remaining conditions, where attention was 
directed to upper and lower regions separately. In Experiment 2, composites emerged with higher correct naming when participants were instructed to select for the upper face during the evolving process compared to the other two conditions.The face-perception literature indicates that more attention is generally paid to upper than lower facial regions in photographs of faces [1,12-14] and during facial-composite construction [27]. Upper features are also more indicative of identity in photographs of faces [1,11] and facial composites [30]. Based on these results, we theorised that during normal EvoFIT composite construction, faces may be selected on their upper rather than lower facial 
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regions, leading to worse construction of the lower region of the 
face and a less identifiable composite overall. Therefore, asking 
participant-witnesses in Experiment 1 to select faces based on individual regions rather than for overall likeness should 
increase attention to the lower region and improve identification of composites. This was not supported: the usual procedure of asking constructors to select by overall likeness led to better-named composites than asking them to select for individual-face regions.Referring to likeness ratings of the separate composite regions 
indicate a plausible mechanism to explain the results. It was found that upper features were of a higher match in composites constructed in the Control relative to all other conditions. This indicates that during composite construction, when witnesses were asked to select faces based on their overall likeness, more attention had been generally paid to the upper-facial regions, leading to composites with more accurate upper (cf. lower) facial regions—a result that is in line with face-recognition research [1,13]. Also, when constructors were asked to pay attention to upper and lower facial regions separately, this led to no reliable difference in quality between their composites’ upper and lower regions. In addition, although the accuracy of the lower-face region improved for composites constructed under these part-region-selection conditions, it was at a cost of the upper-face region. As the upper half was of better likeness in composites from the Control condition, this would seem to have promoted higher naming rates compared to all other conditions. Therefore, selection by whole faces promotes better-quality upper halves which also due to a bias of the upper face during naming leads to 
a more identifiable face.Readers may remember that horizontally-misaligned faces in arrays were included in an attempt to assist participant-witnesses in making more accurate face half judgments; they may also 
conceal possibly wrong configural information of faces presented. For the latter reason, research also indicates that horizontal misalignment improves a person’s ability to correctly name a 
composite [32]. Our findings on horizontal-misalignment type revealed that, overall, composites constructed with no-misaligned 
faces were against expectations of better likenesses than those created with horizontally-misaligned faces. The composite-face 
effect (CFE) [2] indicates that people have difficulty in mentally misaligning facial halves for individual judgments [2,15]. Physical misalignment can enable more accurate judgments [2,15-18], 
and it was therefore expected that horizontally misaligned faces would enable participant-witnesses to make more accurate judgments about upper and lower face regions, leading to better quality composites. However, as face selection based on individual face regions was found to lead to a worse composite likeness compared with Control, misaligned faces led to an even worse likeness. This may indicate that it is easier to process individual 
regions when in the context of a more complete face, similar to 
findings indicating that the selection of individual features is 
more accurate in the context of a complete face [45]. However, as the effect of horizontally-misaligned faces was not detectable in our naming task, it seems to be of little forensic importance. Current work is considering whether horizontally-misaligned 
faces might be effective when the task for constructors is to select for the upper half throughout.
Experiment 1 also found that, compared to the current 
procedure, external features led to lower-named composites. Further, the quality of upper facial features was greater than the quality of lower facial features when composites were constructed 
without external features (as indicated by rating data). This difference vanished when composites were constructed with 
external-features present, with reduced quality of composites’ upper facial regions. This is in line with past research which suggested that although hair can be a useful retrieval cue for face recognition [35], it is a distraction for face construction, leading 
to an overall less-effective composite [34]. Further, the findings 
indicate that the advantage of external features being absent during construction is restricted to improvements in the upper part of the face only. Such a suggestion is reasonable as there tends 
to be greater surface area of external features surrounding the upper (cf. lower) region, especially for hair, arguably a dominant feature for face perception [46]. Due to greater attention to [13,14] and possibly greater memory for upper facial features, it was theorised that more-consistent 
selection of upper features would improve identification of 
composites. As expected, Experiment 2 revealed the importance of selecting upper facial halves throughout during the evolving stage; this procedure trebled [Exp(B) = 3.04] the composite naming rate compared to the currently used (Control) procedure. 
Shifting constructors’ attention specifically to the upper facial half should have allowed them to provide important memory cues to the overall face: in particular, an improvement to the constructed shape and position of the eyes and eyebrows. This, in turn, should have resulted in an upper face that was detectable with better likeness. It is somewhat surprising therefore that rating for the upper face region was not higher compared to Control. However, 
while likeness ratings are a fairly good proxy to correct naming 
[47,48], they are not a perfect analogue. In both experiments, 
ratings only explained about one quarter of the variance (r2, from correlations between naming and half-face ratings). Due 
to the importance of upper features for identification [1,30], it is conceivable that small improvements in construction of the eye region can lead to a marked improvement in recognition, but such 
differences may be difficult to measure using a likeness rating task.
It was expected that naming would be improved further when 
constructors specifically attended to the upper facial half beyond evolution of the face, using an approach followed by Frowd et 
al. [35]. This was not found in Experiment 2, as naming was the same as Control. However, likeness ratings indicated that the 
rated match reduced for the lower half, as one might expect if that was not the focus of attention. Naming did not increase for composites in Upper face II, presumably as the match of the upper half did not actually improve. It is worth mentioning that half of 
the constructors in this condition reported that it was difficult to continue focusing on the upper half during use of holistic tools; this feedback is entirely sensible as the lower region would no 
doubt have been difficult to ignore as it would have changed along with the upper half (as manipulations with this tool affect the face 
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as a whole). The project therefore indicates a much better method for forensic practitioners to construct composites with witnesses and victims of crime. Rather than instructing these observers to select for overall likeness, they should be instructed to select for the upper facial half during the evolving stage (during selection from face arrays); once a face has been evolved—that is, from holistic tools onwards—eyewitnesses should be instructed to focus on the face as a whole. This method should lead to much-
more identifiable composites, such as the three-fold increase found here, and so many more offenders should be correctly 
identified using EvoFIT composites. Other components of the procedure should not change (i.e., presentation of arrays should 
still involve intact [not horizontally split] faces without external features). While these recommendations have yet to be tested on other holistic composite systems (e.g., ID and EFIT-V), the commonality of the approach [48] would seem to suggest that 
our findings should extend to these alternative methods of face production.
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